Variations in preterm stabilisation practices and caffeine therapy between two European tertiary level neonatal units.
To investigate interinstitutional differences in preterm infant stabilisation between two European tertiary neonatal centres with particular focus on intubation timing, surfactant administration, caffeine therapy and neonatal morbidity and mortality. Retrospective (2012-2014) study of very low birth weight (VLBW) preterm infants admitted to John Radcliffe Hospital (UK centre) and Charité Medical Centre (German centre). Timing of intubation, surfactant and caffeine administration and respiratory outcomes were examined. Gestational age, birth weight and five-minute Apgar scores of VLBW infants from the UK centre (n = 86) were comparable to those from the German centre (n = 96). Significant differences in antenatal steroid therapy, intubation timing and surfactant therapy were noted. Timing of caffeine initiation differed significantly between centres (median 0 [0-2.5] UK vs. 2 [1.5-4] days German centre); however, caffeine was discontinued at a similar corrected gestational age of 34.7 weeks. Mechanical ventilation was significantly longer at the UK centre, but there was no difference in bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) (44% UK vs. 36% German centre) or mortality (15% UK vs. 13% German centre). Timing of primary intubation and caffeine therapy differed significantly between centres. However, earlier intubation and caffeine administration in the UK centre were not associated with a changed incidence of BPD.